
There will NEVER be another one like YOU.

7. Did You Know?
1010  RandomRandom  FunFun  FACTS..
These fun facts don’t have to be embarrassing  
- unless you want them to be.  

However, some might be, others just funny but these are just a few tidbits that make you 
quirky and unique. 

All you need to do is think of some fun and interesting things about yourself to write on your 
layout. Little pieces of information that you wouldnt normally mention in the course of a 
conversation with someone, unless the topic pops up.

To tie it all together, pick out a random photograph that you like of yourself.

You may even want to take pictures that relate to the fun facts you are mentioning.  Check 
out your stash and pick out some happy-looking papers and create a page of random fun 
facts about yourself.

Still unsure how to start?  Here are 10 random questions you could ask yourself.

1. One thing I cannot live without . . .

Layout Options:  
Adhere a photo of 
yourself to the top right 
corner of the layout.

Cut three strips of 
printed paper or 
coloured cardstock 
9.5cm wide.  The 
height of these will be 
based on your photo.

The four journalling 
boxes on the left 
measure 8cm x 4.5cm.

The others all measure 
8cm x 4cm.

2. My perfect day would be . . .

3. If I won tattslotto I would . . .

4. I know its crazy but . . .

5. My most embarrasing moment was . . .

6. I would love to meet . . .

7. One think I am afraid of . . .

8. What is your prized collection or possession . . .

9. Celebrity crush  . . .

10. What is your favourite time of day . . .


